
Cellu 
Contemporary and colorful



Cellu

Normann Copenhagen launches its 
new lamp collection, Cellu, comprising 
both a table lamp design and an 
enlarged floor lamp variant. The design 
is particularly characterized by its 
eye-catching proportions and classic 
references. The Cellu Lamp collection 
is a modern interpretation of  the classic 
folded paper lampshade. The design 
has been brought into the present-
day aesthetic with its PVC shade for 
enhanced durability, resting on a 
powder coated aluminum column and 
powder coated steel base, both designed 
with a distinctive, robust expression.

A lamp collection that 
elegantly unites the 
new and the old



Collection Overview

Cellu Floor Lamp
H: 168,5 x Ø49,5 cm

Cellu Table Lamp
H: 35 x Ø27 cm

Cellu



Description
Cellu Lamp collection is a modern take on the classic 
folded lampshade. The elegant lampshade made from PVC 
for extra durability rests on a powder coated aluminum 
column and powder coated steel base, both designed with 
a characteristic, robust expression. The column and base 
come in complementary color combinations, infusing the 
design with a contemporary, playful feel. Cellu comes as a 
table lamp and a floor lamp.  

Designer / Year Of Design
Simon Legald / 2023

Material
PVC, Aluminium, Steel

Construction 
Cellu Lamp comprises a lampshade crafted from durable 
PVC, positioned on a robust powder coated aluminum 
column and a powder coated steel base. The column and 
base feature complementary color combinations. Cellu is 
available as a table lamp and a floor lamp.  

Maintenance
Clean with a damp cloth. Avoid the use of all-purpose 
cleaners and other degreasing detergents.

Classification
Class II

Ip rating
IP20

Product Facts EU
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Voltage
220 ~ 240V

Frequency 
50/60Hz

Socket
E27

Max load
8W LED

Cord
2m white textile cord

Light source recommended
Table lamp and Floor lamp: E27 Ø60 8W LED Bulb
Power: 8W
CCT: 2700K
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Description
Cellu Lamp collection is a modern take on the classic 
folded lampshade. The elegant lampshade made from PVC 
for extra durability rests on a powder coated aluminum 
column and powder coated steel base, both designed with 
a characteristic, robust expression. The column and base 
come in complementary color combinations, infusing the 
design with a contemporary, playful feel. Cellu comes as a 
table lamp and a floor lamp.  

Designer / Year Of Design
Simon Legald / 2023

Material
PVC, Aluminium, Steel

Construction 
Cellu Lamp comprises a lampshade crafted from durable 
PVC, positioned on a robust powder coated aluminum 
column and a powder coated steel base. The column and 
base feature complementary color combinations. Cellu is 
available as a table lamp and a floor lamp.  

Maintenance
Clean with a damp cloth. Avoid the use of all-purpose 
cleaners and other degreasing detergents.

Ip rating
IP20

Voltage
120V

Product Facts US

Form café table wood Ø70xH74,5 cm
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Frequency 
60Hz

Socket
E26

Max load
8W LED

Cord
2m white textile cord

Light source recommended
Table lamp and Floor lamp: E26 Ø60 8W LED Bulb
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Cellu

Table Lamp

Floor Lamp

Stand: White
Base: Brown

Stand: White
Base: Brown

Stand: Cream
Base: Dark Red

Stand: Nude
Base: Red

Stand: Dusty Green
Base: Green

Stand: Grey
Base: Black

Stand: Light Blue
Base: Blue

Color Options
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Contact
Normann Copenhagen

Niels Hemmingsens Gade 12, 1153 Copenhagen, Denmark
normann@normann-copenhagen.com

+45 35 55 44 59


